Monday 29th June

Good morning year 5,

We hope you had a good weekend and are ready to start a
new week. I will put links on google classroom to different activities so if
you haven’t logged in yet please have a go- it should work from a computer,
tablet or phone. Let me know if you have any issues. Remember if your date of
birth begins with a single digit you will need to put a zero before it to make
your password a 6 figure number. You can say hello to everybody on the stream
but please remember that this is seen by all adults in school.

Mymaths
today is looking at measurements converting between m, cm and mm. Watch the
support
video https://www.loom.com/share/ccf2008c32dc45c7b5ce79d1833e2c75 and
complete the practice lesson before you do the task.If
you are confident with this once you have finished the mymaths activity you
could challenge yourself with one of the maths sheets in your home learning pack.

Today’s English
task is to complete page 11-13 in your wizard writing booklet- weasel
phrases.I have put a link to a persuasive writing video on google classroom
that you can watch first to remind you of some of the persuasive writing
techniques then complete the sentences.

Guided
reading: Listen to Chapter 22 of the Nowhere Emporium- I have
posted it on google classroom along with some questions - let me know if you
can’t access it.

Challenge activity: Today’s
challenge is to see if you can create an outside ‘sculpture’ in the garden or
an outside area. Look at the clip on google classroom for inspiration. You can collect
any natural objects from the ground and arrange them in a pattern. Try and post a
picture of it on google classroom.

Topic: Hopefully
you finished your den topic last week. This week we will be focusing on our sculpture
topic. Today you could create a front cover for your project- think about the
activities you have completed so far and which ones you would like to feature
on your front cover.

Remember to continue your other daily
activities Read for 15 minutes, Logon to TT Rockstars,
spelling shed and spag.com. Extra lessons are available at BBC bitesize and Oak
national academy. Radioblogging.net at 9.30am has fun literacy based
activities, draw with rob on Youtube has new drawing activities and some
physical activity with Joe wicks or there are some great yoga based activities at
cosmickids.com
orhttps://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga or https://awakeandmindful.com/b
est-kids-yoga-videos-on-youtube/

Have a great day!

Year 5 team

